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Present: 

Mr. Aras (Turkey) 
P?r..de Boisanger (France) 
Vr. Palmer (United States) 

r 
Ir. de Azcarate 

Chairman 

Principal 
Secretary 

1. ,Definition of a "refugee" under paragraph 11 of the 
resolution of 11 December 1948 (W/61) --- .- ,... - 

T,he CHAIRW~N opened the discussion on the addendum to the 
definition of a refugee, prepnred'by' the le pal.adviser. . 

Mr. PIZLI?ER (United States) said. that i< was 'Gith'great 

interest that he had studied the addendum,which,widened the scope 
of the definition of a refugee in complete conformity with the 
views of the Commission. 

. 

1Iowever useful such a definition might be, he felt that 
there was fro necessity to tak? a final decision immediately. 

In his view, moreover, it would be inadvistible to lay down 

strict principles at a time when the Head of the Office was 
nbout to begin his work. He also wished to retail .that the 

Director of the International Refugee Orgaqiiation, who had been 

consulted when he visited Jerusalem in March 1949, had stated 
that the Palestine refugees formed a special category of refugees 

,which did not come under the jurisdiction of the International 

Refuge; Orgqnization; The General Assembly, confirming that 

view, h?d later set up th&'Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees in'the Near East, and the Refugee Office under the 



il 
direction of the Commissioni and charged them respectively with 

4 v solving different aspects of the problem, 
Those were considerations which the Commission should not 

. ..-- . . .-_ .._ _ .-. .._. ._ 
ignore..in.deciding 'on-the definition 'of a refugee. He therefore 
felt .th?t it would.bc wise not to be too hasty in fixing the 
definition but to give the Office a chance to begin its work, _.I.. -. 
trusting in the experience, legal knowledge,a.nd humanitarian 
feelings of Mr.--, Andersen and his collaborators who, in case of,- . 
difficulty, would naturally be, able to ask the advice of the 
Commission. . 

Mr. de BOIS.'LNGER'(France) remarked that'although the hrab 
refugees from Palestine were considered by the Director of the 
International Refugee Organization as forming a special category 
of refugees which did not come.under the jurisdiction of that 
organization, that did not prevent the Commission from requesting 
the opinion of that specialized body concerning the definition 

._ . _ 
which it intended 50 a&~~~~$h~ There,~~~s...irio:-ii-d~~~~:~~tiat the 

.  - .  ---__. .  .  .  - l - . . .  - - . . . . . . - .  -_....._ . - ,  _ ,_ 

Con&ssion should establish a definition of a refugee according 
to the General Assembly resolution o'f 11 December 1948, 'but the 
more the-question was examined, the more diffi'cuit it seemed to 
be to-'arrive'at the basic principles,.of the'.definition, and there- 
fore it would appear advisable to proceed empirically. 

The CRAIRM!iN wished first to propose a slight change in the 
. 

third paragraph on page 2 of the addendum, namely,to replace the 
worhs vsin,the event, however; * of the Arab States'and Israel being 
prc'pared..," by the words "in the event, however, of the i&ties 
concerned being prep&ed...fv. :" :' 

Speaking as the representative of Turkey, he then wished. * 
to draw the' Commission's attention.to the case' of persons who; 

. 

cllthough they might be ‘considered .n~'~trefugee's";.wer'e citizens 
r., 

of various countries, ' 
: . '. ,:. 

I. 
';It would th' erefore"be necessary to find out whether“the' 

governments concerned were prepnred~to"~rotect"the. rights of' their I 
citizens' or wished to entrust that task ta'the commission;".In that _ 
connection, he mentioned the case of the Government of Iram', 'tihich 

., . 
had itself successfully supported the 'interests of its ,citizens, 
thus easing the Commissionls task. That example was one which 
might be followed. 

He renlized the extreme difficulty involved in drafting the 
dafinition which the Commission proposed to adopt. It would be 



necessary to *exercise care and to consult the most authoritative 
sources, but the humanitarian aspect of the question, which did 
aot'permit the indefinite postponement of a decision, could 
not'be ignored. ' 

,. ,., 

:. Mr. P&LMER (United Statys),. clarifying his earlier.remarks, 
said that, although,he did not wish an unduly. hasty decision . 
to be taken on the,term,s of a general definition.,'he recognized 

. 
that agreement could easily be reached in certain specific 

. I 
cases. With regard to the'protection of the interests of 

'- nationals of different countries, there would be no objection 
to consult5ng the governments cpncerned at once. 

ii-. 
.: 

ANDERSEM (Head,-of .the Refugee 0,ffice) had listened with 

/ great interest,to:the .views.:of.the,members of.the Commission. It 
would, naturally be necessary in due..course :to determine as 
precisely as possible.the,definition,.of a..Vefugee" under the 
Ge,nerS+ ,Assembly res,olution of 11 December 194@,. and to decide, 

according to principles of international law and .in equity, what 
categories of persons would enjoy the right to return to their ,. 
homes or to receive compensation. . _ - .- - - - ',.. .., .-.. 

., ,,....,. -_ ̂ __.. _.. . ..-..- - -'_ _...- 
impression that the member,s-<f the--Cbmmissisn,were justifiably 

I .' 
&xi&i's n&to re&rict unduly the number of persons who could 

8 
claYin thd rights provided for in the General Assembly resolution. 
'Thereeseemed to'b'e'general agreement that the element of' 

I . . 
nationalitv &uld be taken into account. -- The'fsctor of origin 
would have to be studied more thoroughly, ,ns weil as that of ! 
equity. which might'give rise to various interpretations. 

.: 
Re agreed '&ith the members of the Commission that the 

0ffice"should obt<ain the most authoritative opinions and establish , 
contact with the competent international,bodies, in order that 

'. : I 
its'definition should be based on the strongest possible grounds. 
The information thus obtained could be complemented by the 
'results of the further legal studies which the legal adviser 
might carry out in Geneva and perhaps in New York. He stated 
that Article 3 of the addendum proposed by the legal adviser 
appreciably widened the scope of the definition of a refugee, 
and pointed out that the text of that Prticle would have to be 
brought into line with the change which the Commission had made 
in the third paragraph on page 2. 





. . . - 
- 5.-. 

IsI.s ,. 

Ilr 6 de ROI%NGER (France) added that the.Office coixld~ 
rsst assured th.?t it would be able to work quite independentfy., 

1’2. PALY~R (United States) said that the resolution 

raised th;l, question of the assistance which the Office would. 
require in its study of the financjsl aspect of compensation, 
nnd, in particular, the services of A financial expert; In 

that connection, he informed Mr. mders&....that,.he would fin+ it * ._ ..- 
useful to meet Mr. Horowitz, an extremely com$tent &d. 
influential member of Israel governmental circles. ,i. “T.,: *’ 

For the time being the present 'staff 06 the'Off+ce'could /' 
proceed with the preliminary studies; but latei?.,on .th@.sery$.ces , 
of a highly qualified finan,cial expert would be‘indispensable.. j -. , 

Mr. d-e BQISANGER (Franc 
in the resolution. 

.to.proceed with studies of the fi 
'payment of .a.n amount which for the present could’n& 6i’&$oIosed L 

to Israel. . 
‘. 

'k-. LND'ERSEN (Head o$. t.he Ro&gee Of?icGj~,stated that the 
.- 

* . . %. * 
object of the' resolution, which was worded in'.a ,&@lar+gmn~~~ 
to the terms of,referenc;e of the,Office ('$/se);?* ~$0 -$J&.f$ 

__. 
certaln,.poin,ts.of that mandate.. .He agreed .&the ‘amendment 
made by Mr. de Boisanger to the final text. -o~,,~~,he--~~solazt,~on " 

' 

and stressed that the preli,~~nary’-.stiidi~-~~-the objei> &~:wfti’ofi 

was m?:-sly to prepare the task of the fir;~~~~~:_~).‘6~~b: 

not be confused with ‘negbtiat$ons~.-V He $~o~&& ,t&$.%he date ;-. .- . . 
of submission to the Comt@ssfon of the. repo,rt to be prep&P@ w 
the'office on that sub,ject, -tihich’ h&be& left blank iti the .: 
draft resolution, be fixed,at 15 August; ‘, ,. 

hn exchange of’views took place c&the qu?stim of w&the-r. : 
-it would be preferable to'obtain t.he c6,llaborvtion cvf &I 

’ 

firGnci.a.1 .expert, or:'to ‘contemplate setting, up a coidtte6 Of 
financ-i'al experts. The conclusion -was. re.a-qh9.d .tha8 ~Fwoh&3 
bc‘dcsiroble to reque,st the’&&&‘& of a personality of the 
first rank who would, have ..the nec&gry.gtistige to'negotiRte 
with the gover~~~'~S.-~~~cerned and to estjblish contact with 
.intcrnationnl financial bodies, -The nationgiity of such an I 

expert should not enter into the question, a.s his task would be 
essentially 2 technical one.. However, if difficulties should 

arise in obtlining tht assistance of such a$“expert, or if 



at a later date it should ,be found that a committee of experts 

would be more effective, then.a decision could be made in 

favour of the latter solution.. c1 

- 

*w- L 
-6:- : 

The C'r~:I~I*~~~,suggested'that'Mr. 'de'Soisanger, when he took 
over the chairmanship of the Commission.on*15 July, should ' 
decide, in consultation with 1.W: Andersenknd the Principal 
Secretary, whether the preliminary 'studies were far enough 
advanced to enable the Principnl'Secre~,?~y'to.,take the -necessary 
steps to request the' Socretary-General to obtain the collabor- 
ntion of a finLncia1 expert. - . ,. , ._, 

.' . 
This was agreed'. 

*, '_ 
.: ," ., ,. ,'. : ,i ., ,..(. I.. ; 

The CH,URW,N then submitted for the aKppra~vaZ.'of~~the 
Commission the resolution presented by the.Refugee,Office which, 
with the drafting change made by Nr. de Boisnnger and the , 

addition.of the date proposed by Mr. Andersen, read as foll?ws : 
. 

?('The Commission has in the terms of reference of' 
the Office, ,.entrusied the latter with the"t&sk bf 
preparing.a preliminary study of the possibil.Sies 
of payment by the, Government of Israel .ofthe SUIIIS 
which would be.need,ed to pay compensation. ' " 

"This study will,be carried out after' c&suh'~i~As 
with the competent Israel auth'ijriti-s$.;who.will be 
requested to' provide the Office wit,h;alJ?:the 
informntion.it:may require for the accomplishment 
of its task. . : :. .'.' CT: , : 

report 'to bedrawn up‘by'the'bfffce-on th&s 
subject should'be submitted to the.Commission by 

:' : 15. ,August. at the.latest.*t ,,, ,, ,- 
‘. :. ,. 

1 

. . 7 I 
‘. ‘, 

; The resolution Ws".sdopte&. .I, . ,,:" 
'. . :. '.. ,, ',7' . '. 

3:' . 
; . "‘; .,.' 

Future activities of the Commission -',i . . 

* :,.....The CflAI,PMAN read the' followingdraft; resolution concerning : : " /, 
the futureS.acti,vities of the Commission": " ,'. , j ;, ;. 

"The Commission, having.establis.hed,,with Mr. Andersen 
9 -.r,.the:general lines along which the Refugee Office should .; 

function;decides that. after 15 June.!theVChairman shall 
. be entrusted with fixing, at ,his discretion, tke date 

and place of the next meeting of the Commission." 

The resolution was adopted, 

The meetinp rose at 12 noon 


